Ease of Operation

Place the pump (factory mounted to the cover) on top of the adhesive container. Attach the air-line to the Super Sprayfast Universal pump. The pump is self-priming and charges the spray gun quickly. A 15-foot hose gives the operator plenty of freedom of movement.

Versatile

The Super Sprayfast Universal is designed for use with 5 gallon pails or 55 gallon drums of water-based adhesive.

Flush Kit Assembly

For optimum performance, it is recommended that you flush out your Super Sprayfast Universal Machine (SSFU) weekly. The new flush kit of the SSFU model makes this clean up and maintenance procedure easier than ever before. Simply close the glue valve, open the water valve and set your water hose into a 5 gallon pail of water. Then, spray out any remaining glue in your hose. The pump will flush out the hoses for the next use.

Reliable

The acetal and teflon air operated diaphragm pump coupled with the circulating system keeps the adhesive fresh. The built in surge tank helps maintain an even spray. The spray gun is constructed of aluminum and stainless steel to resist corrosion.

Safe

The SSFU has been designed for use with Duro Dyne’s WIT, WSA and SSG water-based adhesives. These adhesives are nonflammable and contain zero solvents. No venting is required.
The Super Sprayfast Universal is specifically designed for use with Duro Dyne Water-Based Adhesives:

WITM, WITLV-AS, WITLV-ASM

**Specifications**

**Air Requirements**
- Pump: 80 PSI 2 CFM
- Atomization: 15-100 PSI 15-24 CFM

**Ordering Info**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item#</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5151</td>
<td>Super Sprayfast Universal for use with 5 gallon pail and 55 gallon drum of water-based adhesive</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Flush Kit Assembly**
Flush Kit includes Pick Up Tube for 5 gallon pail and 55 gallon drum
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